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Letters 'To
Santa Claus
Dear Santa Claus,
This year, If it's not asking too
much, I would like to have thc
halfback on our football sqt18d
whose Initials spell Joe Begando.
I've waited so long, don't you think
you could arrange it?
Hopefully,
Julia Anne Pogson
Dear Sadda,
Pardon us for hoddig Ollr doscs,
but the laboratory is bakig us do
it. Won't you please Bedd us sub·
thlg to get rid of this sbell?
Id agony,
The, Cheblstry classes
Dear Santa,
Will you please bring me some
fresh gum, as I'm awfully wed
of the gum I'vc had for the past
six weeks.
I'll bc seeing you,
"Chuck" Ritter
Dear Santa,
You just keep that certain per·
Bon in Europe therc, and I'll be
satisfied· I guess you kno~ whyPrctty pleasc,
Edwin Ryan
Dear Santa,
I'vc nevcr been a firm believer
in you, but if only you will send
me a class that appreciates my
talent of - need I say? - ear
wiggling, I will start in believing
right away.
G'by
Maude Laney
P. S. For goodness' sake don'·t send .
them collect, 'cause I've spent my
Christmas savings.
G'byagain,
Maude
Dear San~,
.
I want you to do litllle buii?in g
on, if you would•. Please attach a
few more blocks to the street when
I walk home with Dorothy,~..so it
wlU ltake longer.
J
(I'm hoping)
Bert Nunn

a

Dear Santa Claus,
Will you send me some milk
bottles to throw at Leroy Uttley
when I want him to go home? I
ran out the last time.
Goodby,
Mary Jane Stapp
Dear Santa,
Please don't think me interested,
but I would like to know just how
I stand with Bette Lu, not that
it makCd any difference bu~
Longingly yours,
"Snootsy WootBY" Alsup
--4

Dear Santa,
_
Please send me an extinguisher
for that perfume that rained on
me at the Columbus game. It
HAUNTS mel
Aromatically yours,
Bob Innis
Santa Claus Letters
Dear Old Man With Whiskers,
Usn's down hyat In th' debat
room wood shur like sum new
spiches for Topeka. Pep It up a
little, too, cauz we need urn quick I
Yers in a hurry,
Th' Debaturs
Dear Sa~la Claus,
There comes a time In evel')'
man's life when he feels the need
of three things. They are, namely:
A loaf of bread, a jug of wine, and
a shave. Please, dear Santa, woo't
you bring me some whiskers 80 I
can try my new safety razor?
Smitty'
Dear Santa,
I'm asking In the interest of
dear old P. H, S.
We have a lot of wlshcs and
wantings, ycs, yes.
But we'll only ask for things
which are so necessary
And presents which without
discomfort you caD lurely carry.
Now, Santa dear, there are 80
man.)' girls
Who have prett, looks and Iota
of eurls
But would like for )'ou to send
them
A football hero-cll' just. bo1
friend.

poedoau,r
J
__
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1
Aids Santa Claus 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - With ,Big Parade,
'---

10 Debaters to
Non-elimination
Topeka Tourney,

I

Class Members Ranked According to Standing in Three Contests; Highest Chosen

Maxine Humbard, Senior, Pla~'s
Feature Part in Annual
Procession

Well Represented
__

Pratt Extemp Entry

II

Two Teams Required From PHS For
Annual Tallt Fest; Winners to
Broadcast Finals

High School Furnishea Attendants,'
Band, Characters, and Others
For Fcstivities

I

(Maxine Humbard)
Amid
the
ta
. dfluttering of the., snow,
an'IVe in Pittsburg Tuesday
afternoon with his Christmas parade
in full swing. Even though snow
covercd the ground, a much larger
crowd than the one last year witnesse the largest and most colord
ful Christmas
ever presented
' I'andparade
ere. airy
seemingly lived again
h
F
for adults as well as children as the

Shown, above are the newly. elected junior c1aas officers. Reading from I ft to-Photo
On to i
Topeh!
. ht Dby 'dDonald
C ' Slagle
T
d
president; George Dinneen, vice
.d
e
fig: aVI
unmnghatn,
en se ect
ebatel's choscn by
presl ent; Homer Little, secretary; and Bob Little, treasurer.
William H. Row,' debate
coach,
journeyed to Topeka today to parDec.
ten 'de.
ticipate in the annual non-elimination
tournament held there today and tobaters attend Topeka debate tour.
morrow. They will I'eturn late tonamcnt.
morrow.
Dec. 17-Bas.ketball at Fort
Scott,
All the debate classes were ranked
according to their standings in the
many familiar characters of Mother Sponsors Hartford and Briggs ......... : - - -~ C I
past thre'El doebate tourneys.
The
aro s to Be Theme of Annual highest ten were chosen to go to
Goose moved down Broadway.
Accompany Group t o '
Ch rls
. t mas Presentadon oy
One of the main features of the
Topeka,
pal'lll.de was Mary Christmas in the
Conference
High School Singers
The tcn debaters and their rankpersonage of Maxine
Humbard
ings: Harold Walker and Travis
senior. With her were her four at:
Fourtecn boys and two sponsors Jean Burke, Maxine Humbard, and
The annual Christmas cantata will Turner .700; Melvin Kodas and Earl
tendants, Frances Hunt, Rosalie Mag- lcft by car for the Kansas district Hi-Y
Jlclen Caskey Named for
be pr,esented in assembly next F'riday M~j~rs . 700; Bob Pratt and Bailey
ner, ,Lois Troxel, and' Mary Jane conference at Ottawa. Those who plan
D. A. R. Pilgrimage
mornmg, Dec. 17. Spots are featuredtWllhams .666; Jim Marchb:mks and
I Stapp, seniors.
to attend are J',lnIeS Lemon. DeWayne
for the boys' and gil'ls' glee clubs and Bob Akey .636; Bob Booth and RichThe parade was started at the high 'I'~rner.- ~hornton Dewey, Terrill Honn,
BULLETIN
the mixed chorus of 100 voices.
ard Alsup .656.
Maxine Humbard was chosen by the
The program is divided' into two Pittsburg high school needs to
school headed by the state patrol- Richard Carpenter, Charles Packard,
men who cleared a path for the com- Junior Whiteman, Norman Smith, Bob faculty
Wednesday to represent divisions. In the first part the two;enter two teams to qualify. Each
ing procession. The city commissioners Stltver, Robert Briggs, Earl Peny, P. H. S. in "The Good Citizenship glee clubs and chorus 'alternate withlteam debates six teams without became next with the Colle.ge band Wallace Wright, Clyde Youngblood Pilgrimage."
,
varied numbers and the second' part: ing ,eliminated', The winner is declose behind.
and Jack Marquardt. The sponsors
is devotep to familiar carols by the l termlne~ by the percentage of wins for
The parade from that point on was who plan to attend are Ellsworth
Joon Burke, Helen Caskey, and mixed chorus. Each group is uncterj the entlre schools One team from
made of various personages from Briggs and Clyde Hartford.
Maxine Humbard were selected as the direction of Gerald M. Carney. each of the winning schools will
This is a larger delegation than the three girls for "'rhe Good Fay Moselle Degen and Harvey car-I debate o~er W I B W Saturday.
Fairyland.
!hat part of the parade was led by attended th~ distric~ co'nference at Citizenship Pilgrimage" sponsored ney will tell the storics of the carols. Awards wl11 b~ made to the first and
~I!!S Mary Christmas and her as-I Chanute last year. The speakers of by the D. A. R. in a special meeting For the first part th mixed chorus second place wmners. Last year Pittsslstants.
rode
a ClUtter drawn the
are Phil Morgan of of the senior class,
morning. will sing "Adcramus
(Palistrina) I burg placed third with eighteen wins
by "two tramed pomes. She and her Kansas City, Mo.; Rev. Harold' Case Other contestants: LOIS Troxel, "Whence Comes This Rush of Wings" out of 21
111
assistants were dressed in Christmas! of Topeka; Rev. James Chubb of Bakerl
Wheeler, (Bas-Quecy),
"Deck
The Hail"
Bob Pratt w.
enter the ex:temprobes of Santa's favorite colors "red University and Alden Eberly and' MaXine Wllhams, Maxme Douglas, (Welsh) a'nd "Here we Come A-C • or~neous speakmg contest tos be held
imd white." '
• -.
,
Bruce Tallman, dictrict and area Hi-Y ROSf-mary Schiefelbein, JacqU'i'line. oling" I (English).
'..
ar 1~:H1r:.l'y a!ternoon.•Th.e, t()pi.c 'will be
Throughout the parade were many sccretaries.
Gore, and Irene Brannum.
The girls' glee club '11 ff "Th 1 lated to the cunent events. An
different funny clowns and grotesque
The conference opcns with registraThe faculty is scheduled to select Coventry Carol" (Engli:) : d
11 e I ol:atory contest will also be held but
figures, whose funny actions kept tion this afternoon: A banquet will one of these three this week to repLu" with Ruth Wil
th u
?as no' entry>
the onlookers laughing. Thes'a figures follow tonight, and after discussion resent P. H, S. in the third district part.'
,
ey meso 0
Eight ,;,nners of these contests will
were impersonated by the following groups throughout SaW d
d S
of Kansas.
,
,
compete m an after dinner speaking
f ~ ay an'lI u~- . The gi'1'l chosen must have these
The boys glee club will sing "Lo, contest to be held at the banquet will
P.H,S. students: James Zimmerman day morning th
f~ con ele~e:1 a - qualifioations: dependability, service, ;:w A Rose" (Praetorius) and "We Friday night. The principal speakers
Carl Mathis, Arthur Prince Georg~ journ ho tI
Seeley, Jack Pau1lln, Emanuei Manfre,
s l' y a er noon un ay.
leadership, and patriotism.
fee . King~ of th~ Orient Are"l for the banquet will be Govenor Walter
Charles Ray 'Ibm LQftus E .
The other towns In this district (Hopkms) With Loren Jones, Edward Huxman of Kansas and J. P. Senning
will ~end the names of their repre- Cox, and ~~ctor Smith i~ solo parts. PI:ofessor ~f p~litical science at NeAndrews, B~rt Nunn, Bil'l ;~~i~,
Robert Sizemore, Thomas Mann,.
se,ntatives in by Jan.!. and a drawing
The
carols
are to be.
Umverslty
.
Arthur
Fanska
Merle Hadlo k
wl1l be held at some public meeting sung by the mixed chorus m the second I Thl1ty one debaters, accompamed
Jack Rodcrick, Hillard Pierce,
"The House of a Thousand Thrills" probably a D. A, R. meeting.
'
are "Fir&t Noel" (French): by Mr.
attended the tournament.
Reineri and Joe Stephens.
To He Given Tonight by
Little Town of Bethlemen" (Redner),lat Coffeyvl1le last Friday and SatThe Fairyland character parts were
Ninth Graders
"It Came Upon A Midnight Clear"l urday. All teams were eliminated at
taken by the students of the junior
(~il,l,is), "Hark! the Herald Angels ~hoe fourth round Friday. The group
high and grade schools. Some of thc A mystery drama, "The House of a Faculty Club Will Take Part in Smg
"0, Come All teturne.d
af·ternoon.
characl'Je1's seen were Pcter Pete' Thousand Thrills," will be presented
Forum on Curriculum
Ye Faithful
and "Up On A
Pratt and Wllhams entered the
Pumpkin Eater, Mary and her
Friday night, Dec. 10, by the ninth
House Top" (Unknown).
extemp contest, there Friday night
lamb, Goldenlock's and thc three bears grade class of Lakeside junior high
The high school Faculty Club will
Both placed third in their divisions.
Red Riding Hood, Mother
school.,
meet
night, Dec. 21, in the
Cinderella, Little Bo Peep, Old WO-I The play is freely provided with library instead of at the home of Miss
man in the Shoe, Minnic and Mickey blood-curdling thrills. However, there Maude, Laney as w~s pl,anned. The Rush, Lanier Represent Class in
Citizenship Contegt
Lakeside, and Roosevelt to Present
Mouse, Mary Quite Contrary and var- are two love affairs woven among the entertamment committee IS COmp<lsed
ious others.
exciting episodes. The cast is as of John WhiJbe, William Corp<lron,
Christmas Pageants
Others from the high school we're follows:
David
Arden,
Charles .\lIss ~al'riett Way, Charles Thiebaud,
Ida Louise Rush and Harvey Lanier
The Three Wise Men, Harold Fields, Newcomb; Mona 'Carlton, Harriet and MISS L~ney.
were chosen this week to represent
The annual Roosevelt cantata will
George Bartholow and George Buff- McCollister; Ser,na CarltJon, Ann !or the, first ,part of the, progmm the sophomore class in a good citizen- be help in the junior high school
Ington and Martha Ruth Howard and Caroline Keck; Travers, Gene Rogers; M,ISS Je~sle Bal.Je~ and MISS Anna ship contest sponsored by the Women's a~ditorium at 7:30 o'clock Tuesduy
Emily Temple, Margaret Robins; Fmtel wII~ each .glve a discussion ,of Foedel'ated Clubs. The two chosen are mgh,t, Dec. 21. Miss Deane Waskey,
Clifford Black with a jinriksha.
To climax the parade, came old Agnes Melville, Sammy Lou Heaton; m~thel~atlcs. MISS Florence W~iJte to write an essay with their subject rmuslc instructor, is in charge.
Santa in his red sleigh bidding "Merry Mrs. Rachel, Shirley Ainsworth; wI.ll ~Ive a ~Ik O? art. Foll~wmg of "How to Be a Good CitiZ'2n"
The chorus consists of 160 boys and
Christmas" to his many admirers Ronald Mclville, Bob Green; Paul thiS WIll ~e a diSCUSSion on the hbrary
The essays are to be In before Jan. girls of the eighth and ninth grades.
through a loudspeaker. After the d" Albert, Frank FI'ccto; Miss Derby, le~, by MI~s Frances Palmer, EI~sworth 1. Selections were based on the follow- The soloists are Janet Still and
parade Santa gave candy to thc Ileen Bennett; Velvet, Jerome Degen B~gg:. WI~I t?e~ speak on articles of Ing quulities: dependability, service, James Bertone.
he program and patriotism, and the ones chosen
children and talked to some of them 'The play is directed by Miss La- e, Cll lona. 1D er?st.
"'fhe Nativity," Lakeside's Christmas cantata, will be presented in the
Five groups furnished music for the verne McCall, assisted by Miss Ruth \VIII ~nt ~h ~ dl~usslOn of current are two outstanding sophomores.
parade. They were the Collcge band, Merlyn Oskin.
even
e, y r. orp?ron.
Lakeside auditorium at 7:46 o'clock
Lakeside junior high, McCune high,
byA;i~tl1Dut~ forum:1 be c:~ducted CHRISTMAS PLAY TO
next Friday night. The soloists I\re
Resigns Office
' 18m, ow on e su lect of
BE GIVEN HOMECOMING Don Marchbanks, Gene Rogers, VelArma dl'Um corP/l and P. H. S.
band
curriculum ImpI·ovement. Each teach.
John Buess resigned the presidency er ,,:i11 tell of advancements in the
-, rna Bath; Virginia Plagens, Herbert
of the David New Hi-Y chapter last subjects in which he is interested.
A Christmas play, "The Empty Butler, Shirley Ainsworth, Robert
Sophomore Assembly
wcek to take over the position of
Room," by Dorothy Clarke Wilson Swan, Zoe Wilma Baade, T. Thomas,
The sophomorcs presented the pro- editor-in-chief on the Purple and
will be presented in the Homecomin~;Jack Touissant, and Charles Wheeler.
gram for assembly this morning. Those White staff. Charles Ray, vice presassembly Thursday mOl"l1lng, Dec. 23, The accompanists are Sammie Lou
by Miss Maude Laney, foreign lan- Heaton, Zoe Wilma Baade, and Jack
taking part: trio composed of Lois Mae ident, was Inaugurated into the pres- PI
'IJ'
ans for New Roosevelt Building
office
at
Wcdnesday's
meeting,
Are
Sent
to
PW
A
Officials
guages.
The cast Is as follows: Hamar, Touissant.
I
lamson,
Mardell
Mangrum
and
ident's
W
a young 'Bethlemlte, Bob Pratt·
The chorus, ,under ths direction of
Evelyn Massman" flute solo by DonJ)ld Slagle, secretary, became vice
Wallace Wright; reading by Barbara president and Bert Wright, wus electTile plans for the new Roosevelt Joanna, his cousin, Rosalie Magner;
Ethel Ludlow, will sing from the
Huffman; soprano solo by Helen Otto' ed as the new secretary.
. ,
Rebecca, his mother, Anne Nettels; balcony, willie a tableau Is being prethe local
I b~were
d approved
t
t' by the Proph et, Bailey Williams; nOble-I sen t e d on t h e stage. The latter is
violin and clarinet duct by Robert'
lUDIor
~ighschschool
last Friday, and
to mg
the man 0 f Capemaum, Bob Rothrock' and un der th e superviSIOn
Saar and Harvey Lanl'er',. clal'I'net solo
Hutchinson to Speak
00 have
.,.,r,boon
a sent
a mee
.. 0 f M'ISS La Vern
the servant, Joe Bosco.
'
McCall. Approximately 200 boys and
by Margie Ellis; accordion solo by
PrinCipal J. L. Hutehinson will PWA officials.
Jack Cox; song, sophomore glce s~eak at the Crawford County
Th,e total estimated cost of the bulldThe glee clubs, under the direction ~irls will sing in the chorus; which
club and IlQprano solo, by Marjorie Teachers' meeting to be held at ing will be about "'260000.
of Gerald M. Carney, will furnish IS composed of the music classes of
Wheeler.
The accompaDists
wet'e .~- Cherokee
Wh en th 0. pans
I '" are
, approved by musIc
. In
. t h e form of Christmas carols.
' the seventh ' elg
. hth ana n Ipth gra des.
Iy
M
J
H
M' S tomOtTOW.
n assman, oyce enney, and WIIISS ara Stephens will also appear the PWA, there will be a 2-week
The play will also be presented to
ma Carey.
were
by ?n the
speaking on the sub· advertising period for the recelvin the Rotary Club members and their
BULLETIN
Margaret Lee
Harmon, lect "The Readmg Program of Plttll. of illds. Contl'acts will robabl
wives Tuesday night, Dec. 21, at the
The Joe Dance chapter of I1I.Y,
let tJ1e last week In Dece~ber. y
Collegiate Room of the Hotel Besse. sponsored by C. II. Lundquest, Is
sophomore president, was m charge. burg High Schoo!."
taking subscriptions fQr the Crow·
The final draft at the plans for The glee clubs will sing carllls,
Washington grade school have been
ell publications to raise funds to
Fields, 'R~ldY, Too
Inspect Pasles
ChrIstmas Trees Here
~e"d a delelfate to the National
The names of Harold Fields and Jane Laughlin Victor Smith and apP!'f?ved by both the local and PWA
boarjts.
Christmas trees, have been placed
HI-Y eonl{rcss at Bprea. Ky.,
Eugene Reidy were omitted from DoI'othy Sherma~ were asslgn~di to
In the Bchool for the coming Ohristmas
this summAr The de'ellMe to
the Dec. 8 issue of The Booster In the doors during sixth hour tD inspect
eh
baskets
were
uaed
In
the
holidays.
One
tree
has
been
put
in
the
c..,«rASS Is to "" thf)llen from
which the debaters who participated the passes of the pupils. More proctors
!rIme of baaketball. Hence, the the il'ont hall, and one Is In the Ii~',.t.he six HI·Y chapters In
In the fifth round of ,the K. S. T. C. will be assigned at this hour later on
<WHee to1U"MY lIN'" Uate4.
a•• for other houri it MteNar1,0,
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Luxury makes a man so soft, that it is hard to
please him, and easy to trouble him: so that hIS
pleasures at last become hl~ burden. Luxury is a
nice master, hard to be pleased.
-Mackenzie.
Luxury may possibly contribute to give bread
to the poor; but if there were no luxury, there would
-Home.
be no ,poor.
TRY OUR ADS
To the business man: Do you have an ad in this
week's paper? If not, don'<t you think you should
help your business next week by putting an ad in
The Booster, be it large or small?
. There are several reasons why you should advertise in your school paper. First, your ad is noticed
not only by students, but Is read m nearly 1,500
homes. Second, you are loyal to your school by
supporting its paper. Third, our advertising rate
is the lowest of all in the state for a paper of its
size. This, of itself, is a great consideration.
OUR ADS BRING RESULTSI
Leonard Sellmansberger
INTRAMURALS START
The intramural program set up by Coach F. M.
Snodgrass is a great step toward the betterment of
lOur school. This program provides an opportumty
for any boy ,to engage in any sport he wishes. In
former years only those boys who were good enough
to make the school team had a chance to engage In
athletics. Many boys who had a desire to play were
not allowed to because they did not have enough
natural ability. Now they have the opportunities
and facUlties to enjoy themselves as much as any
member of the school team.
This setup also benefits boys in that it teaches
them sports ,they can engage 'in after they graduate
from school. Few boys continue to play football or
basketball, but a fellow'can continue to participate
in such spons as golf and tennis as long as he cares
to. Last year the setup was a great success. This
year's program should be more successful than ever
before.
-Norman Smith
WHAT IS A SNOB?
A snob Is one who is servile to persons of wealth
or positions and superclllous to those whom he considers inferior.
I
Now, who can prove that anyone should be a
snob? If every pupil of our school were snobs it would
not be a fine school. Most people overlook the meaning
of snob and should take time to look in the dictionary.
A pet:..Bon who is not friendly towards every one
is a snob. Even if some people don't lead good lives
or take part in undertakings of the school is no reason
whatsoever for you, who may not be any better in
other ways, to snub them. You don't have to be a
snob to choose the right associates I You don't have
to have a low mentality or a dirty neck m order to
be friendly with someone who doesl The word
:friendly means to become acquainted and not be
hostileI Therefore, if you are friendly with someone,
you do not have to be with him or her constantly
and be affected by what ever undesirable traits he
or she might have.
-Irene Brannum
"LET GEORGJjl DO IT"
"Heck I I just can't seem to catch on to these
darn chemistry problems I They have to be in to·
morrow, too. Well, I guess I'll go ask "George" to
do them. He always helps out a pal."
Away goes our hero down the hall, whistling
blithely, conscious of the fact that he need worry no
longer about his problems.
And what about poor "George"? Well, since he
couldn't let down his "pal," he works far into the
night on ,those problems, and perhaps neglecting hla
awn work.
.
ThOle of us who are like the hero-why don't
we learn to think for ourselves T Why don't we have
a little COIlslderation for all the obbglng "Georges"
who lave us all at one time or another? After all,
when we are out on our ClWD, there'll be no one as
helpful sa our "pal.... So let's think and depend on
oanelvu for a change, and lee if we don't 8et
al0Jlf bettMl
4DU Neu..a

(Caskey-Burcham)
Faye Thompson-Can you do the "Frisco"?
Frances GreY-No, but I can do the "Mlslour!
Pacific."
.
Faye T.-How do you do that?
Frances-Oh, you just chugg along•
Jack Mardquardt-There goes that wiso guy.
Mac French-Yeah! He is so narrow minded
his ears touch I
JuniO'l' Bryan-Why did you get fired at the
bakery?
James Zimmerman-Because I was loafing I "
Junio~Such crustl
Carl Beard-You can have ,this egg. I am not
very hungry.
Wayman Edwards-"That's white of you, Carl."
Ed Pennell-What did you learn in your cooklnlr
class today?
Thomas Mann-How to dish up a scandal.
Miss Fintel-It's been more than any 40 or 60
years since I was a child.
K. Moore-Oh yeahl
Thornton Dewey-Yeah, she's been asleep for
twenty yeare.

-{

THOUGHT FOR A DAY

JEST HERE AND THERE

•

-Verla Hammick

Evidently Elmer is a firm believer in Saint Nick 'cause he's been rather
ambitious and has searched out a great big stocking for old Santie to fill--And
he has his letter already written, too.
For the benefit of those who don't know, Elmer is proud to announce that
there are only fourteen more days 'til Christmas! (Confidentially - you better
start making good impressions.) _
I ONLY HEARD
(Jacqueline Gore)
Someone once said, "When they fall, they fall
hard." That at least seems to be the case with Paul
Resler. He's got it so bad that he can't seem to do
anything right. He has a particularly hard time in ,
orchestra because she's in there too. In case you f
haven't guessed who she is, it's Albertine -Scott. For '
goodness' sake, give the boy a break, Albertine, so
that he can get some work done.
We're beginning to think !that maybe Anne
Nettels doesn't mean everything she says after all.
At least she went to the DeMolay dance with Marion
Buckl~y after she had said things quite the opposite.
Bette Lu Williams is continuall¥ looking for her
"Snootsy Wootsy" Alsup, who has taken the place
of Leonard Schroader. "Snootsy Wootsy" bet that
he could "partake of ,the usual salutations" within a
certain time, The question is, did he? How about
settling the argument for us, Betty Lu?
Gi~lsl Attentionl We're going to let you in-on
a secret I Jack Crouch, Johnnie Duncan, and J. B.
Stacy have been going to dancing school and have
learned how to do the Big Apple. We're sorry that
there aren't enough to go around but first come first
served. Here's your chance to be popular, boys. Learn
how to do the Big Apple and be the life of the partymore or less.

Did you know that Mary Jane Keller is a jailbird? One of the DeMolays took his spite out on
poor Mary Jane during the recent City Day and put
her 'in.' Mary Jane, however, has a system that never
fails because a boy just can't stand to see a girl
cry. (?) But at any rate, it brought the desired
results since Mary Jane was quickly released. But
you still have a record, Mary Jane.
Although Helen Caskey and Bill Magie know
that the course of true love never runs smoothly,
they can't stand the bumps. They have dec:ided to call
the whole thing off.
June Walker is still paying for a sun bath that
she took last summer. While she was stretched out so
peacefully, a candid camera fiend, Bob Akey, by
name, came' through the hedge and took a shot of
June, which Is the envy of all candid camera men. If
anything' were ever candid, that picture certainly isl
The last report was that June had the negatives and
therefore stopping production. What R pity, Bob. You
could have made a fortune on that pIcture alone.
But next summer's coming.
Scooplllll or "Sophomores at play (with Earl
Perry)" A group of sophomores and Earl while wait·
ing at the Methodist church, decided that it would he
fun <to play "wedding!' They also decided that Lois
Mae Williamson and Earl could be the bride and
groom. Raymond Crimmel and Mardell Mangrum
'attended the couple. Marjorie Ogan read the cere·
many while Marion Hart played the soft melodious
strains of chop sticks. Just as the couple were
putting the finishing touches to the cennony, they
were Interrupted by the parents of the pianist and the
minister. We don't know what they said in the way
of explanations but we are probably safe In saying
that theIr f~ces were really REDIIIIII

ALUMNI
19S5-Harold Kirl[ works at Leon's shoe store.
19S4-Vlrginia Hisle is employed at the Pittsburg Cornice Works.
19S6-Fillmore Dewey attends K. S. T. C.
19S6-Anne Reddick works at' Karbe's grocery
store.
19S7-Harold Cann is employed at Norvel
Mlller's service station.

BIRTHDAYS
Dee. 12-Melvln Hudson.
Dec. 1S-Rosalie Magner, Louise Countryman,
Margaret Nail.
Dec. 14-Louls Urban.
Dec. 16-Bette Jeanne Byel'll, Mildred Seaman,
Bob Bicknell, Clara Wettstein.
Dec. IS-Eunice Mae Wrlaht, Troy Mlch1e.

Dee. lI-lIaI'Jorit Gould.

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE

Miss Laney (to her class) i and my sister _
were walking down the street and when we got home' i
my brothel' said, You know, I was with my friends,
and when they saw yo~ too, they said, Lucky boyl
Miss Laney: (Excitedly) Yeahl
Brother: Yeah, what a lucky boy to have both
grandmothers living.
CI88s talking .qf planets and their attractionB:
to each otherGordon Myers-I think Venus is the biggest,
attraction •

(Irene Brannum)

(

Dutch Nogel really seems to be making the
grade. He has rated pretty high lately. Dorris Hudson
asked him to go to a dance some time ag<), and how
Julia Anne Pogson wants him to go to a party with
her. Dutch, IS it because of your personality, handsomeness, or just because you played football????

Mr. Corporon called part 'of the' girls out of the'
journalism class.
Mr. Corporon-I want to see these girls out,
in the hall.
Lyle Strahan: And I want to see the g'irls that,
are left up here in the corner.

PUPIL PORTRAITS
Congratulations to Lavon Castermanll She has
landed Jerome Marshallingel'. It was a tough job
but she stuck to it. The two are now going steady.
There is a lot of hunting going on around here
lately. Claire Lucille Hubert was hunting for Jimmy
Kelly the other day and asked his sister where he
was. She told Claire he 'had gone hunting. "Game or
a dame?" she indignantly askedl 1 l I 1 I
Flashlll A budding new romancell The happy
couple are none other than "BeBe" Coles and George
Newcomb. They gave the turkey some competitilfn
Thanksgiving by being together aU day. They are
going to the Sub Deb dance together too. It isn't
spring but they don't know itlllli
Double flash II Chivalry is not yet dead and it
appears that knighthood is still in flower-Lorence
Lance and James Duncan s~ged a great battle over
the lady of ,their hearts. Thus Margie Ford (sophie)
is just that thr.rilled about it all. The only thing
that is not quite clear is which gallant young man
won her favor????
Remember. that item about "All quiet on the
Ryan·Magner front?" Well, it may not be so quiet
after this. It seems Eddie has been having a little
fun on the side--while ,the front wasn't looklnglll
If you want to see him blush, and how he can blush,
just ask him if he knows a certain girl from College
high..........
,Betty Jo Roy and Bob Rothrock, who decided to
call it qUIts some time ago, have now decided to
start all over again.. . .They say they just couldn't
get along without each other....
What 'IS this secret feud between John Buess
and Travis Turner? You can count on it being either
a girl or maybe even two girls. Boys, you better
watch out, that's dynamite you're playing with !III
Why did Barbara Barkell jerk that item about
her very good girl friend and a blond headed boy? ? ?
It has a lot of people guessingllllli
Cupid must be taking a vacation around herell
Florlnne Francis has given Harry Mallard's ring back
.the Maxine Douglas-Ralph Taylor affair's not going
so well. Dear, dear Cupid, don't forsake poor old
.P. H. S., it is almost Christmas. Think of the girls
who won't get Christmas presentslllli

WHAT OTHERS SAY
ROCKNE'S PERSONALITY
Knute Rockne was called on unexpectedly at
a banquet to make a speech. He rose and remarked
that people often asked him what he said to the
Notre Dame players, between halves of a close game,
and he now volunteered to tell the dlnere whet the
events in the dressing room were like.
Then he began the picture of the atmosphere
of the dressing room with its fumes of liniment
and sweat, Its nerVlfUS tension and uncertamty. Steadily, Rockna went 011, gradually weaving his magic
spell, quoting his own PllP talks. Rhythmically he
dropped to the chantlnlr lines: "We are going out
there and fight, FIGHT-and WINI" Suddenly he
denl8nded of his hearers with smashing abruptness:
"Are you WITH me!"
En maBIe the whole banquet rose and lbouted
as one man, "YesI" 'Ilhen they looked at one another
sheepishly and slipped back into !their chairs with
confusion as they realized bow they had been tricked,
how they had 10lt themselves completely to a magnetlo personality plaYing on ~ss plycholo!rY.Readera Dlgeet, reprinted by Ralpb Cannon In
the Elqulre.
-'
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The 'boy this week came here from Lakeside~,
He is a member of Mr. Ramsey's home room and'
Mr. Carney's glee club. He will play the part of'
Antonio in the opera. His favorite sport is baseball.,
About five feet ten inches, he has brown hair and
eyes. His name is in this jumble.
kcor bhtorob
The girl chosen for the coldmn this' week came
here from Trinidad, Colo., and entered P.H.S. latlt
fall. She has brunet hair and is about five feet
eight inches tall and is a member of Mr. Ramsey's
home room. Her favorite sports are football and
tennis. She can usually be found with Lois Troxel.
Her name IS in this jumble.
Rase Nortt Htup

~hng

side of the question if you
You're on the
think you are always on the right side of the
queetion.

THE INQUIRING REPORTER
Question: What do you like best in other people?
Alta Mae Williams-Their personality.
Dorothy Jeanne Zellmer-A sense of humor
and someone who doesn't grIpe all the time.
Quintus HinkleY-Personality, a good smile,
good character, lots of pep, and a good sport in
everything.
Doris Brinkman - Personality, friendliness,
cleanliness, good habits and will·power.
Mary Jane Keller-Consideration for their
friends and teachers.
Bert Nunn-A sense of humor and an instinct
for originality.
It takes a lot of shaking and calling' to make therising generation rise in the morning.

BOOKS YOU MAY LIKE
LADIES OF 'THE; PRESS
by Ishbel Ross
As well as giving a most interes6ng, historically
correct account of the women in the newspaper "rack~t," Miss Ross makes this book one of great appeal
to every reader with discriminating tastes.
'l'he author describes how such successful newspaper women as Dorothy Thompson, Dorothy Dix,
Maureen McKernan, Nell Brinkley, Doris Fleeson,
Ann O'Hare McCormick, and Genevieve Forbes
Herrick started out. Miss Ross recounts the manner
in which women in this field originally began. When
Nellie Bly went around the world in 72 days and
some hours in order to get, first band, the story of
her round·the-world trip, the eye of the public immediately rested upon her, the first woman journalist of America. At first, editors were sceptical at
WIOmen's s1l(lCess in this field, and flatly refused to
give them jobs, but gradually they realized a women's
im.,ortsnce to the staff. Thus was the beginning of
the ""ladles of the preas."
.
Real newspaper life is pictured and, while no
lllusions as to it will be enth'ely intact at the end
of the book, it does not detract from the readel"s
interest. Be"sure to read it, for it is well worth tha
time spent.
.

POET'S CORNER
ACHIEVEMENT
"You cough more easily this momlng, Bon,"
The kindly doctor said
. To the miserable, sufferllllr sophomore
With the bad cold in his head.
The sophomore roee up in hll bed,
A pitiful, touching light.
"Yel, air, I Ibould," he made reply,
"I've been practialng all nlgbt."

"

'l'if~
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Roosevelt Junior High Boys,
NOW G.lven V
' dP
ar'1e
rograms
--school are every bit as smart and talThe National Forensic League is the ented(lf not more so) than the bo~'s
F O'y Manual 'Training Work
debate society to which the leading of our school? We are speaking' of

P. H. S.•Member
OOPSI PARDONI
,L
l
We, thoe girls of P. H. S, feel
NatW nal S0,..00
terribly slighted. Didn't anyone ever
Debaters League stop to think that the girls of our

•• • • • • •

• • •• • • •
•
Exchanges
• • • • • • • • • • •••

EBENEEZEU

• Modern Dictionary
Books··Articles seldom seen in the
hands of students.
Educatlon- -xxxxxx (censored)
Exam--Unnoecessary curiosity on the
part of a teacher.
Recitatlon--Telling the teacher what
he had learned long ago.
··Paseo Prees

blgh schools of the country belong. the write-up The Booster gave the
Individual debaters may become mem- boys of P. H. S. that were devoting Editor's Note: From time to time,
any school but the difference is in the
hers of thiS ~ea~e provid\ed' th'llr their time and money to the noble art in pursuance of its policy to live
eighth year. The first nine weeks of
high school is a member. The stu- of "picture taking." Not one word was publiclt1 to evidence of progrlllli
this year are spent ,iii the drafting
den~' rank in the league Is determined said about the girls who have the'
In the Pittsburg city schools, The
I'oom studying mechanical drawina
by the number of points the person same interests in mind.
Booster wll1 print articles regardThe second part is given to the study
has. Points are received for each dJe..
Jeanne Stevena and Pauline Swab Ing various departments In the
of home mechanics, a course useful to
I love her,
bate participated in and also for ~x-, are our representatives. They have junior IlIgh schools. Information
anyone. Here they learn how to repair
But 'her love me not;
tlemporsneous speaking and oratory been taking pictures around the high for these articles wll1 not be so1\·
all kinds of broken furniture including
Her wlll not give I date;
contests.,
at all the recent football games. Paul- cited by this paper, but ,will be
learning to upholster, ,repairing of
I think her wish
I?ebate coacOOs also get points. ine has not been active for several
gathered by a reporter if the screens, locks and many other articles.
That me were shot
They receive tnem from the number weeks because she has been waiting
proper authorities of the schools
In the ninth grade the boys learn
I call her up so late.
of debates won or lost by their de- for some new equipment that she will notify the editor or Mr. WllI· something that any person should be
I say, "Whatcha gonna do tomorrow
baters. In 1980-87 William Row, plans to purchase soon.
lam Corporon, journalism Instruc· proud to know and that is work with
niiht?"
P. H. S. coach, ranked first In t h e ,
tor.
metal. This is a new course to be offer, Her say her go to dance;
National Forensic League with the. • • • • • • • • • • • •
ed in any school., Their first work with
I'll call her up,
greatest number of points in the Unit· •
(Maxine Humbard)
metal, is experimental-on empty
Me'U pester her,
ed States.
• • • • • "l- • . - . • • • • Boys In Roosevelt junior high now tin c:ans out of which they make
But also, her I wish in France.
J. L. Hutchinson
have a new introduction into manual cookie, biscuit cutters, and funnels.
·-Paseo Press
PROGRAM OF MUSIC
J k B rs led in a program training work according to Harlan When they become skiUful, they are
BY TREBLE CLEF CLUB dis:U:singy;eace, war and patriotism. Price, instructor. Instead of taking instructed with copJ,ler, out of which
Here lies a man'
Brengle Starmer read devotions.
three years of woodwork the boys are trays and ash trays .are made.
Whose crown was won
The Treble Clef Club, under the dinow iiven a varied program in which
This wor~ co~ers mne weeks and ~he
-verla Hammlck By blowing down the barrel
rection of Mrs. Fred Wilson, pres~
David New
they learn of other things as weU as second penod IS spent in studymg Up before breakfaRt. lin unfortunate
Of an empty gun.
ident, was presented In assembly
Harold Walker had charge of the wood.
electricity, another new subject for cJrcumstance, but it could not be
No sooner down the
Friday, Dec. 8. Trio, Venezia Group, program and John Buess read de- In the seventh grade they are taught juni~r high? In this ?t~dy th~y learn avoided. After a cold tub (very cold
Barrel he blew
.Qawn," "I Love You" and "Farewell," votions. The topic for discussion was the essentials of woodwork for eighteen of Simple Jobs of wIrIng, Wiring a b--r-r-r-r-) I sat down to a
Then up the golden
alt by Nevin-Mrs. H. B. Cowden, Personality.
weeks during which time most of them doorbeU, and making a doorbell.
hearty breakfast consisting of three
Stairs he flew.
becorn'e fairly skillful. During this
After taking a course of this type, tablespoons of black tea (very weak)
--The Sugar Beet
Mrs. EUsworth Briggs and Mrs.
Harold Gore. Piano Solo, "My Lover
B. V. Edworthy
period the beginners make smaU artic. a boy Is not tired out on woodwork and two crumbs of melba toast. Left
.
Comes A-Riding" (Dedeath) and "Just
The ,topic for discussion was money. les, puzzles, wastepaper baskets, book and he also has valuable knowledie the table very much de-freshed. The
Very often a str.awberry blonde ~th
Lovin' You"
(Strickland) - Mrs. Th' d'
.
a I d by Mr Briggs racks tie holders and broom holders. of these other subjects.
doctor says he bad to put me on a a peach compleXion and cherry hps
In order to arouse a new interest in
The Roosevelt school has a complete diet. I don't know whether I'll diet at becomes the apple of a man's eye.
Charles R. Dubois. Two pianos, "Valse . IS ISCussI,on wf seth d'"t' t
'1'
•
"
(M k
k')
In preparatIOn
or
e IS ric con.
,
. h"
L A
I C 11 '
Bn lante E maJor
osz ows I - f
their work Mr. Price has had a ~w line of metal workmg equipment m· orne or some place else, but it won't
.- os nge es 0 eglan
buUetin board and display cabinet put cluding a slip roll, forming' machine, bea natural death, I'll hold the M.D.
Mrs. H. H. Spencer and Mrs. Mc- erence program.
Said the ink to the paper:
Kinley Akey. Contralto solo, "S,tars
Bunny Carlson
up. When a boy finishes one of his ur- bar folder and three stakes.
(my diet) responsible. My doctor
"You're vulgar and tough;
in My Eyes"· -Mrs. Lavon Graham
J B S
h d h
f the ticles it is put on display for one week'
Mr. Prioo is looking forward to reaUy has the most uncontroUable
Your lines aren't graceful,
Holden.
. . tadce Y a c aDrgel old' therefore the boys are interested i~ bigger and better success with his temper. I went up to his office to get
Mrs. P a te an d MAl-,
an N orman 00 ey e In doing their best.
. new sh
d
You
Your edges are rough."
rs.
......:1 were program
,
boys when he gets hiS
op 'm cure d and he nearI y k'll
I erne.
The paper said:
accompanists.
devotIOns.
The seventh grade course is similar tlle new building. He says it will be s~e, it's. a short. story. I was sitting in
"Why do you cling to me then?
to the course of manual training in entirely new and modern.
hiS office tumng up my ah-h·h-s.
Jimmie Welch'
Students View Movie
Your record is criminal
Pretty soon the doctor comes in and
Morris Lee had charge of a program
looks me over and then prescribes a
You're just out of the pen."
"The King of Kings," a motion
FASHIONS AND FADS
diet of orange juice and lettuce, And
·-Sugar Beet
picture depicting episodes in the life in which the topic of discussion was. • • • • • • • • • • • •
I swear to this day I can't figure out
of Christ, was shown to the entire "How nicknames applied to persons.
A noted authority says that the fe- why he nearly exploded when I asked
He ate a hot <wg sandwich
student body at 1:30 o'clock Monday of nationalities make friends and ene-. • •
"
male of the species looks less deadly, him if I took them before or after
And rolled his eyes above,
afternoon. It was a full length film mies."
The councIl met Tuesday mornIng
d th ref
tt t' .;,. the
.
an
e ore more a rac Ive \AI
meals
He ate a half-dozen more
with sound effects. Students were askthe
problem
of
unruly
bo
'
bl
A
h
-'of
azure
•
and
discussed
Joe Dance
.
h
all
d
h
ye, In
ue.
ny s a""
And died of puppy love.
ed to give a few cents to defray the
Norman Smith had charge of the PTehoPle In \e ~ \:n on: e s:s. makes one look angelic, or so it is • • • • •
• •
-Taken
expense of $10 paid for rental of the
e proc ors
ve said.
•
G' • •
• • :
program, a discussion on world
e counci a
film.
brotherhood in preparation for the c~nstanUY warned the offend~rs but The haUs' are becoming so noisy
•
A boy--a book;'
Swift Seals Sale
district conference at Ottawa.
Without results, The co~ncl1 wIll ~ke with the din of many stripes and • • • • • • • • • • • • •
A girl·-a look; ,
,
ste~s to remedy the nOise and cuttmg plaids in boys' clothes, that one is
At the G. R. party Tuesday, riec. 2,
Book neglected-.
Reports of the annual Christmas
up m the haUs.
surprisingly successful if he gets 80 prizes were won by teams, and in.
Flu~k expected.
seal ~ales show that last year's goal is
The social welfare comm~ttee s~nt much as a second glance for his new dividuals. Dorothy Keith won first prize
-Swiped
going to b~ surpassed by a lar~e CBS Presents Story and Drama of ~ letter. of sym~athY to BaIley WIll- shirt. No matter how hard one,.tries in the amateur contest while Maxine
Labor and Commerce
IRms, vice preSident of the student for an unusual effect some one else Scott won second The four li'Ue
surplus. With over 250 workers In
There's a fad that now is spreading
this country, officials say, the sales
council, because of the death of his already has itl The only solution yet sisters wearing the cleverest ;osRound the school and there about,
,total should be well towards '2,000 A series of radio programs of aid' grandfather.
reached by even the most renowned tumes were Margaret Lee Starbuck, If you get it, sure it's worse than
, by the end, of this week. Mor~ t~an to social science classes began Oct.
of renowned sartorialists is to dress Charlotte Sparks, Anita Ray, and
The measles or the gout.
•
half of the workers are campalgnmg 19 E
Tuesday afternoon over
RHYTHM and RHYME
with great attention to details. _For Naida Chandler. Refreshments were
It strikes you just like the lightning,
J1.
in Pittsburg and so far they have
~~ry Broadcasting 'System 4 : 3 0 . . l.. Still Love
an example, ~at brims are wider served to those present.
A~d just as bad are its effects;
~. collected around $550 while last year to ~m '~ock easbern standard time
I still love to kiss you good night this year than last,' but the cow-boy
And grown-ups when they hear it
~i~he Pittsburg group turned in '900 or the U~ted States office of educatio~ The thrill of you holding me tig?t flavor is to be avoided by just the frac- STEPHENS' GROUP GIVES
Nearly tum to nervous wrecks.
well over half of the '1375 total. The 'n cooperation with the department Grows ever sweeter, the years m tion of an inch.
PLAY AT G. R. MEETING
If you don't know what I mean by
amoun.t receive? is not final a~d the ~ commerce presents the story and I between
,
.
If one would ,be a~ctive to all
now
campaigners Will complete their ex- the drama in one great American inSince first I kIssed you when you boys, one aoesn t ,wear gre~n. For,
I'd Illlly you're pretty new,
A 1-act Christmas play, "Christmas
tens.ive work th,e end of this week. dustry. Dramatic episodes will be were sixteen.
.
th~ugh some like green .it isn't the Magic," was presented to the Girl
For the thing of which I speak
Until then, no fmal returns can be presented by professional actors. I still love the touch of 'your hps umversal color that blue IS.
Is the' epidemic of "Faa."
Reserves Wednesday, Dec: 8, under the
received.
Other groups taking part are, the
I can't get too much of your lips I The newes~ in. o~ercoats is the direction of Miss Sara Stephens.
-Paseo Press
A y Navy' and Marine Corps
I know when your hair Is snowy short one which IS Just longer than
The following cast was picked from
ba~s:'
white
th,e suit coat. Wonder how the boy. Miss Stephens' G. R. group: Helga- to.....
Sizzle, Zazzle, Rizzle, Razzle,
Sis, Boom, Bah.
Some of the industries covered are
I'll still love to kiss you goodnight. wIll go for that?
Margaret Agnes N\1lYl'or; MotherPittsburg I High School,
dairy products, glass, chemicals,
Ida Louise Rush; Miss Delmont-Jactoys, moVIeS, 'Shoe manufacturing,
:Reh, Rah, ~ah.
,Oil With Their Heads
"Shoes and ships and sealing wax quelyn Smith' Miss Claire-Margaret
ON KODAKS, FILMS,
tea, coffee, spices, and tobacco.
He who says "It's genu-wine"
and cabbages and kings." All these Lee Starbuck; Marie - Elanda BuxMOVIE CA~RAS,
Executirves of compani~s engaged
Let him pay a heavy fine.
and a thousand more articles dangle ton; Mary-Barbam Gohr; EleanorFILMS, LENSES,
in ,these industries appear on these
Straight to Hades on a visit
in bunches from the wrists of fair Betty Gohr; Gloria-Claire Lucille HuALBUMS, ARTCORNER~
programs.
Send all those who say "ex-quis-it." femmes. The' small pseudo ivory fig. bert; Annetta-Lorraine Shields.
ures are rapidly ,taking the place of
Let the blockhead be confounded
PHOTO FRAMES.
Sub Deb Club
Who
declares
"I
almost
drownded"
last
year's
gold
and
silver
"lucky"
A
woodpecker
sat
on
a
sophomore's
DEVELOPING
AND
Sea Horse
The Sub Debs met at the home of Every time they say "fore-head," charms that were so numerous.
. head
PRINTING OUTFITS
Frances Hunt, Monday night, Dec. 6.
Send them supperless to bed.
Thou~h Kan~as is noted for Its
And settled there to drill;
Paper trimmers. Trypods
All members were present except Mil- All of the "mischievious" imps
lack of mountaIns, there appears to
He drilled away for half a day
Photo Flood Lamps and
Should be dropped from soaring be no lack of enthusiasm for the AlAnd finally broke his bill.
dred Garrison.
Reflectora.
--The Lantern
blimps.
pine sport. For the latest innovation in
The blatant "athaletic" feller
the way of footwear of the P. B., S.
Flash Holders
Must be locked up in the cellar.
campus is the ski boot.
Dr. James A. Naismith, now pre.
EVERYTHING FOR LESS
If anyone should say "attrackted"
Those new, soft, silky, ear muffs fessor at K.U., invented basketball at
Let his liver be extracted,
that are so brilliantly colored should the Springfield, ~Mass., Y.M.C.A. in
GARRETT'S
All kinds of permanents
keep ears much warmer than, the 1891.
Locust & Euclid Sta.
Prep high school and smaller less noisy ones. They also attract
Prices $1.50 to $10.00
college'squads average around 25 men. more attention..T~e girls should really
:::s
Shampoo & Fi~ger waves Larger universities have from -40 to go for these smtzlest of ear war,mers.
5th
more than 100 on the varsity.
Advertise in The Booster
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Red~ction

Johnson

Out
Board
Motors

Milady's Beauty Shoppe

COLES

204 W.

35 cts. & 50 cts"

Hotel Stilwell

]

Bee Hive Cafe
514 N. BdwY.

Tel. 832

Drink
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~
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Phone 666

STORAGE
1401 N. Bdwy. Cars Washed 7Sc Cars Greased 7Sc

In bottles

Consult A SPECIALIST
When Having Eye Trouble

in Pittsburg since· 1889 Glasses & Artificial Eyes Fitted
For,

Dr. Swisher

Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist
"Ask tbose who wear Plumb Glasses"

YiJu~~:~e;rHirust

Bread

E. R. McFARLAND

Phone 303

I09W 4tb

Ch

elter W ard

Funer.' Bome

HOTEL BESSE GARAGE
404 N. Locust
Phv.899 103 N. Bdwy.

...•• 1364

ie~~~iU~~~~~:ilrti~ti~~~Cliteeilt4it4~

l Batten's Bakery

Southeast Kansas
303 N. Bdwy.

603,N. Bdwy

"1

"SLIM" .

Phone 116
, J

;Hamburger and Chilli King
'107 East Eighth
Patronage Appreciated

No-It's not what you're thinking--That's the name of the new colorful
Laskin Lamb, cold resisting

REMBRANDT
STUDIO

EAR MUFFS at 59c

Phone 78!

604 N. Bdwy.

They're here in solid or Two Tone Color
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Largest retail market in

MARKET

"HUGGER"

Over 609 N. Bdwy.

Phone 130

C. H. Hill, Owner

Commerce Shoe Repair

10 th Bdwy···_····--·306 S. Bdwy
Quality•••••••__••_-.---Service Work called for and delivered
'We Deliver
2670
Chal. G.-Theil Prop.

PACKARD CARS

=========
Musical Headquarters

Coney , Illand

Feature Batten's
Mince Pies For
Your Christmas
Dinner
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uffman Cager· Cop ntramural Crown
CorpOf'on Five·
Drops Close One
By 23·20 Score I Jan.

PurpIe Defeats I .
"
~MA1'~
M··
I
laml Wardogs ~I-....r"'t
In H0 t Battl e "~. L~
:

1927-38
Basketball Schedule

Pittsburg 48, Quapaw 16
Pittsburg 28, Miami 24
Dec. 17-Ft. Scott-There
Dec. 21-Columbus-There
Dec. 23-Chanute-There
7 -Coffeyville·There

J.

Broyles Leads Winners of
Preliminary Tourney With
. Twelve Points

Second Teams Next

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

If you attended the Columbus footbull game 'l'hunksg'\v'lng duy, no
doubt you heard the high schoul swing
'Ryan Lends Hoffman Cngers in IJllnd, cOlllposed of 22 pieces and under
28·24 Win Over Visiting
the directiun of Paul Cummiskey, play
Oklahomans
between halves. The maestro reports
that the band will make ull the Titun
basketball trips.

ll-Joplin. Mo.-Thtlre
14-Independence-There
18-Miami, Okla.-There
21-Chanute-Here
25-Quapaw-Here

Fort Scott N'ext

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

PEP CLUBBERS PLAN
NEW STUNT

Hoffman Quintet
Open New Season
'Vith 48-16 Win

De Wayne Turner recently in·
troduced and explained his plan
for l\ new stunt for till! pep club.
Each member will hold a large
card In front of him. On each card
will be por t 0 f a Ie II'£or TI Ie wI10Ie
group of curds will complete II yell
in large, prominent letters.
This has never before been done
in a high school, so far as is known,
becau~e it is too hard to perfect.
However, it is done in large col·
leges a)1 over ~he country.
If this IJroyes 10 he u success it
will add a great deal to the show'
manship of the pep club. Watch for
it at the basketball games.

Dragons Triumph' over Quapaw
In First Game of New
Hoop Series

Score 23-9 at Half

I-Joplin, Mo.-Here
Dragons Start Long "Tl'ip" ,SchedUle
Fort Scott high school will be preRyan; Fadler, and Begando Lead
4-Parsons-Thflre
on Tigers' Court
sen ted with u new footbull stadium
Faculty Coaches Groom Squads for
Attack In Victory Over
10-Iola-Here
Next Friday
next yeur, it \Vus announced in the
Regular Schedule; Snodgrass
Oklahomans
ll-Springfield,
Mo.-Here
CkeyhQund-Ti,ger
News
recently.
It
. Supervises
18 - Ft. Scott-Htre
I The high school Dragon basketball will seat 2,600 persons and will
, The Pittsburg higH school Dragons
The Huffman basketball quintet took
25- Columbus-Here
team avenged a gridiron defeat last have lockel's and showel's beneuth it.
inn.ugurnbe<! the 1937-38 basketball
first place in the preliminary double
4-Coffey-ville.Here
Tuesday night when. they whipped the The new stadium will 'I_pluce the
season with. a deCisive 48-16 victory
elimination intramural tournument by
Miumi Wurdogs, 28 to 24, in a closely wooden one now situated on the west Summerfield
Scholarship
Bulletin over a Quapaw high school five, last
defeating the Corporon five in the
.
fought battle on the Lakeside court. side of the f i e l d . '
Ueceived and Posted
Friday night on the losers' court.
finals Tuesday night, 23 to 20. The
Guests at Coffeyville
Edwin Ryan speedy forward led
Leading the attack for the home
tilt was run off as a preliminary to
Coach ~I)pntice Gudgen, Co-Cap- the Pittsburg t:mm to victory bY' cag·
At a recent intramural game, with
The announcement of the Summer- team were Edwin Ryan with ten
the Miami-Dl1llgon conflict in Lake- tains "Dutch" Nogel and Bud Fadler'l ing five field gools for a total of ten yours truly attempting to referee, a field scholarships has been received points, Bud Fadler with, eight, and J
and FU.llback Carl Beard we.l'e guests points. Othel' players up to form were foul was called whICh the cro~vd I hy the office. Th'e scholul'ships Ul'" a- Begando wiijh nme.· Bill Lawlfe ce,
side gym.
It was a game interspersed with last night at the CoffeyvIlle foot· Alfred Steele John Lance and Bud didn't seem to thlink was l'ight. A ,warded for one year and are extended John Lance, and Waymon Edwards
fouls in which Corporon's Cagers bllll bllnCJuet held in the Coffeyville Fadler.'
,
sound ~f irritating noises such as annually fOI' three additonal years to also played important parts.
wem down before the onslaught of gym. Lynn Wnldorf, Northwe;stern
'l'he Miami team, collecting mostiy you might heal' at a wrestling match, thos'e holders who maintain the high
The Dragon five jumped into an
Huffman's Hoopsoors. In the closing University coach, was the pl'incipal on free throws, forged ahead in the descended up'on the sports writer. personal and scholastic standard ev- early lead and the Oklahomans never
minutes JaCk Broyles tallied the win- speaker.
early minlutes Olf the first quarter Blushing a beet red, stuttering the id.cnced \ at the time they are threatened thlH'paftel'. Although dur-'
nmg score for the victors. In a
with six points before the Hoffman cause of the foul and gulping sheep- appointed.
ing the third CJUtlrtl'~, the locals were
thrilling finish, Gordon Dunn snaring P & W STAFF MEMBEUS
ca/>'lta's could solve the '~Mel'ry-G'o- ishly he turned to Coach Snodgrass
The nominees for the scholal'shiipS held to three points and the losers to
a long pass tallied for the Corporon
HEAR PLANS FOR BOOK Round" offense, and come back to lead nearby and muttered, "I told you this are picked out of the gt:aduating two. In the last stanza the purple
team, but the final whistle was a split
--at the first quarter 7-6.
would come to no good."
class by the principal of the high shirts put on the ~team and stretched
ll'eCond sooner.
Members of the Purple and White
Miami's only threat came in the
school. Each school is entitled to the score into n 32.point lead before
Neither team had more than a 2· staff held their first meeting Monduy. closing minutes when two field gouls
Much credit must be given to F. M. nom~nate at least one boy but not ex- the bell sounded, ending the game.
point lead until the closing seconds afternoon. Mrs. Dora Peterson out- by Bob Weir put the Miami team only Snodgrass and the sponsors of the ceedmg fiv~ percent of the boys in
With the int~ntion of playin~ only
of play. The score at the half stood lined the work that the various mem- three points behind. But Bud Fadlel' intramural groups this year. The the gl'~duatmg .class ,
one game, Coach HofFman took only
at 11-10 for Huffman. Throughout the bel'S ,viII do on the yearbook.
and Joe Begando converted two free sponsors of these ,teams spend much
The mf~rmatlOn Will ?~. post~d on nine players, but on an'iving, he was
entire game Huffman's team showed a Students arc urged to get the receipts throws to put the score out of reach of their needed time with theil' teams. the. bulletm board. A?~ltlOnal mfol'- informed that u reserve game was to
strong defense to stave off determined for their pictures before the Christmas until the bell sounded, ending the
mahon may be obtal.ned from. the be played. With 'only four reserves on
Tom Loftus, comedian of the high Summerfield Sch~l~rshIP~ COml~lIt~ee, hand, "Ar~ie" suited u~ James Zimdrives.
holidays so that the pictures can be game.
Broyles was high point man with taken durmg -the vacation.
The Dra ons take a rest until next school, in all his high school footb1l11 Ro~m ~03, AdministratIOn Bulldmg, merman, SIX foot-three ~nch tackle of
a total of twelve points.
F .'d
. ght h
h
'11 t kl competition has never been hurt. But Umvel'slty of Kansas, Lawrence.
the fo~ball team and' dnwr of one of
Corporon (20)
Huffman (23)
11 ay mg
w ~n .t ey WI
ac ,e
the cars, to play the vacant position.
fg ft f
fg ft f RED CROSS REACHES
the Fort Scott Tigers on the latter s last week while playing touch foot- .NEW TEST SCHEDULES
The reserves won their game 62-3.
Shirk _ .... 0 0 4lKirk, M. _.2 2' 2
GOAL IN RECENT DRIVE court.
ball behind the signboards at TwentISSUED TO TEACHEUS
Box score:
B
ieth and Broadway with some of the
Dunn '-"" 2 . 0 21Keller - 0 4 0
ox score:
d B d
'th
f th
Pittsburg (48)
Quapaw (16)
No~1 _
1 0 2lBroyles .. 6 0 2
Although the final report has not Pittsburg (28)
Miami (24)
an
I'oa way WI
some 0
e
Test schedules were issued to teachfgo it f
fg ft f
Kirk, D. 0 0 3lHarmon .. 0 1 1 been made, the Red Cross drive. has
Ff Ft F
Ff Ft F neighboltJ,oi:rl bo~s, Tommy was ers last week. These schedules were Ryan, f
6 0 2lSellers, f .. 2 4 3
1 3 2 attempting to catch one of "Doc" to indicate to the teachers on what Fadler, f
4 0 1lSholes, f _ 0 0 2
Broadhurst 2 1 llPoland .. 0 0 2 passed the goal of $6,000. The figure Ryan, f -... 5 0 2!Linton, f
0 0 0 Strahan's bullet passes when Fred days they should give their six weeks ToelleI', f
30 IISmith, f .. 001
Magie ._.1 0 OIEarle ..- .. 0 0 olup to date totals $6,056. The drive Fadler, f .. 22 11 Oliver, f
Caruso _ 0 0 01
begun Armistice Day. J. B. Towner, T~11e.r,f .. 0 0 01 McK'ben, f 2 0 1 ~Ki1lel') Schiefelbein tr,i,ed to in,tereept
•
Begando, c 4 1 1: Vann, f .... 1 0 1
I
Fields ._ 0 0 11
roll call chairman said that betweenl Begando cOl 11F. Weir cOO 2 It; and result was a busted! hand. test. The following schedule was is- Tr
1 0 O'H
11
f
0 0 0
'
"Loft
t to
d t
h
'd sued.
yon, c....
I 0 I en,
-Kennedy 3 1 31
$300 and $400 remains yet to be Edwards, g 2 0 11 Gibson, c _.. 3 0 1
us ,;en.
.a oc or, w 0 sal
Monday-History and Social Studies. umce, g
2 2 21L. Buzzard, c 1 0 3
collected. A membership quota of II Lance, g .. 11 41 McGraw, g 043 heshoUldnt~lghthl~thhehGOldenfGlObvelsl
Tuesday-English.
Wilkerson, g 10 OiScarli!l, g _ 102
Totals 9 2 16 Totals ..8 7 9 lI!2,000,has been passed.
Tryon, c .... 0 0 1lWalker, g._ 0 0 0 tournam.ent In w 1C t e ex- oot a.
Lawrence, g 1 1 21'Radfol'd, g _._ 0 0 0
Of'
I
te
d
B
t
T
t
II
WednesdaY-Mathematics.
Mr. Towner lrelieves ,that this yeai"s Lawrence, gOO 11R. Weir, g 2 1 3 p. a.yer IS en re.. u
ommy s I
Edwards, g 1 0 11J. Buzzard, g 0 1 1
Score by quarters:
1
Thurspay-Science
'and Language.
II S 0 Wh a t h ave
Corporon ..
.8 10 16 20 1'011 call has been the most successful Steele, g._ 2 0 41
mSI~t s th a t h e WI.
Friday-Manual
Arts.
Garrett, g .._ 0 1 1
Huff~~~
9 11 16 23 I'n a number of years. He com.
you.
" ..... - ' - ' - - ' Students may clip this for further
plimented the work of E. D, Henne12 4'15
8 812
reference.
BAXTER RUNNER UP IN
INTR~URALS
berry, chairman of the Craw.ford CounReferee-George D. Allen, Pitts
A certificate of recognition was
KANZA QUEEN CONTES
• .outI"mmg th e cam- burg Teachers.
recently 'Sent ,to Marion A. Nation,
ty Red Cross In
Miss White Is Absent
'
Results of the intramural basket- paign and organizing the workers.
Score by periods:
granted by the United States SesquiJane Baxter '37 was runner-up in
Miss Florence Whiite, art, was absent
ball tournament:
Pittsburg ._
7 17 22 28 centennial committee, for the Const!First Round
_
6 11 15 24 tution Day progl'a~l given Sept. 17, the first part of this week due to the the Kanza queen contest at the ColMiami ..._
Band Benefit
under the direction of the D. A. R. death of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Peter lege which ended Wednesday. She
Corporon 34, Thiebaud 17.
F'eb. 3 has been chosen as tha date
received a formal evening dress from
These certificates WeTe sent to all White, of Mulberry. Mrs. White 'IS S
Briggs 18, Lundquest 8.
for the annual band benefit perform.
b
"
eymoul' 's d
an th e ch'
olce 0 f a dl'a•
NOTES FROM I\IIAMIthe
schools
who
had
similar
programs.
Huffman 18, Carnino 8.
ance. This program is presented in
IS
attendmg
mond
ring
'01' a wristwatch from Al
surVIved
y
one
son,
who
PITTSBURG CONTEST
Ramsey 12, White 6.
order tIu1,t the p'l'oceeds may help meet
K .. S. 1". C. and husband, brother of Williams Jewelry Store.
At the beginning of the fourth hour MISS White.
Second Round
band expenses for the year. Gerald
Virginia Martin, a student from
The Hoffman quintet looked plenty
Thiebaud 10, Lundquest 9.
M. Carney, band director, plans sever· classy as they pranced down the gym Monday, all the sophomores met in the
Lindenwood College, was crowned
Sub Teachers
Carnino 25, White 18.
al features which have not been com- in rhythm wi,th the "ahs" of the auditorium to see a picture on post.
Kanza Queen by President W. A.
Mrs. F. M. Snodgrass substituted Brandenburg. She will leave Monday,
Corporon 32, Briggs 23.
monly presented in this school for cl'~wd. last Tuesday night. This was ure. The picture lasted fjf,teen minthe
first
of
this
week
for
Miss
FlorHuffman 2i, Ramsey 14.
TllWly years.
Dec. 27, for a prize trip to New York
their first home appearance with utes. One of the girl's gym classes
Third Round
their new purple and! white satin will soon make posture posters.. as ence White, who was attending a and Washington for the holidays.
their projects, Miss Lanyon recently funeral. Mirs. Snodgrass alsl> sub·
ZERO HOUR APPROACHES
Thiebaud 36, Briggs 19.
uniforms.
'
reported.
stituted for Willliam Row last Friday FOODS STUDENTS MAKE
AGAIN FOR PUPILS
Carnino 24, Ramsey 21.
when he took the debate squad to the
"What did you make in governCorporon 22, Huffman 16.
It would almost be a safe wager
HOLIDAY FRUIT CAKES
Coffeyville tournament. Ray Lucietta
ment?"
CLASS OFFICERS AND
Carnino 26, Thiebaud 24.
to bet that Bob Weir of Miami is a
"I think that teacher was mean
substituted for John E. WhIte recently
SPONSORS
Semifinals
marksman. He sank a lot of shots from
Girls in Miss Calla Leeka's foods
for not giving me a~ "A" when I
while Mr. White attended the in- III classes have just finished making
Huffman 19, Carnino 18.
the middle of the floor.
really deserved it."
Idustrial leducation deWlrtment con- fruit cakes. The girls furnished their
The Boost.er prints this list of
Finals
'rhese expressions were heard
ference at Fort Smith.
class officers and sponsors for the
Huffman. 23, Corporon 20.
N. A. Keithly, star basketball as
own materials and are taking the cakes
roundabout the corridors today, as
convenience of those who wish to
well as football player, ,,:as viewing
home to be used for Christmas.
the students of P. H. S received
keep it for future reference.
the g1ame from the side line due to
Financial Success
Those in foods II made yeast bread
Schnackenberg Dairy
their grade cards for the second
football injuries.
SENIORS
The all-school skating party held this week while ,the beginning classes
I1lme this year. Some students had
Butter, Milk, Cream, Ice Cream
President-Carl Beard.
last Friday night was attended by have finished breakfasts and have
happy looks on their faces, while
Nine out of the fifteen suited up
All Dairy Products
Vice pl'esident-John Duncan.
approximately 125 students. This par- started the study of luncheon.
others wore that tell·tale look of
Dragons saw service. All but one of
Secl'etary-' Frances Hunt.
ty sponsored by the pep club netted a
Pasteurized in Glasa
failure.
the Wardog team played in the game.
Treasurer-Alfred
Steele.
profit of '$9.10.
Bob sledding is one of the most
302 S. Broadway
Phone 925
Don't give up yet, you stilI have
dangerous sports in the world.
four six weeks left I I .
Sponsors-Miss Maude
George Allen, rereree of the battle,
WilliamLaney.
Corporon
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I seemed to be quite small running
JUNIORS
around on the court with the towerFinks Spotless Cleaners
President-David Cunningham.
Let Me Serve You
ing boys of both teams, but took care
Vice president-George Dinneen.
212 N. Broadway
of himself and most of the plo.yers
Secretal'Y- Homer Little.
At
My
(week of Dec. 11 to 17)
when the rough stuff came in.
Treasurer- Bob Little.
Phone
Phone
Funeral Home
Starts Sat. for 4 days
George is one swell fellow and n
New Location
Sponsors- William Row.
good
referee.
"DAMSEL IN DISTRESS"
510 1.84wy fbo.646
Miss Anna Fintel
Bob Pratt
405 E. 16th'
with
Fred
Mtaire-Gracde
SOPHOMORES
President- Jack Harmon.
Allen and George Burns
For your Chrl.tma. Day
McGlothlin's Garage
Dinner
Get Your
Vice president-Charles Gilliland.
Starts Wed. for 3 days
Ord.r Turk.y. G..... Ducks
Secretary:.....Shil·ley
Ann
Gay.
Hair Cuts at
Caponi, Fat hens, Fryers,
"SECOND HONEYMOON"
Phone 2920
Treasurer-Ray Lance.
Guln.a rhlck.lI, F •••h oy.tera.
with
Loretta Young-Tyrone
Fruit.
VeK.labl••
Spol11lOrs-Mis8 Jessie Bailey.
PlUabur, Markel
powers & Claire Trevor also
Clyd~ Hartford
218 North Broadway
800 N. Bel wy
Phon. 29'1
"DR. SYN" with George Arliss

To Choose Nominees .

I

I

!!'!!:===========~!!!!!

4IDLI~D-

E. K. Smith

555

Band and
Orchestra
Instruments

Sherman's

...

DELUXE BARBER SHOP
(week of Dec. 12 to 18)
Starts Sunday for 4 days
"HIGH FLYEUS"
with Wheeler & Woolsey and
Lupe Valez
-also"LIVING ON LOVE"
with James Dunn and
Whitney Bourne
:;otarts Thursday for 8 days
''THEY WON'T FORGET"
with Claude Rains
-also"DANGER PATROL"
with Sally EDen and John neal

"LOOK
YOUR
BES1'"

UNDERTAKING CO.
108 W. 6.

...

Phone 14

..

PURITAN
Protected Milk
Pasteurized
The

Milk With the

BOYS

ELLSWORTH

Howard Moody, Walt Taylor

Silver Seal For Your ~fotection

18th &; Broadway Phone 67

Sweaters
Plain or Zippers

$2.95

$3.95 -$5.00-

ul"~"'"
108 North BdW)'.

Supplies and Accessories

Pants
$3.95
$4.95

Exchl1nge
your pre/:3ent
Instrument for a new
one or a better used one.
Latest

Sheet

Music.

Complete Repair Dept.

RADIOS

PIANOS

Music House

701-8 N. Bdwy.

Pho.688

